SBI INFRA MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS PVT LTD
(WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARY OF SBI)

INVITES TENDERS IN TWO BID SYSTEM THROUGH E-TENDERING

FOR

ELECTRIFICATION WORKS AT GROUND FLOOR OF LHO BUILDING,
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

Corrigendum-III - clarifications for queries raised by prospective bidders during pre-
bid meeting held on 05.06.20 is detailed in the Annexure –I

NIT THI202004004

M/s. ENARC CONSULTANTS
Architects & Engineers
M.G. Road, Thrissur-1
KERALA
Ph: 2441901&2441905
Fax: 91-487-2442011

All other terms and conditions remains the same

(Name & Address of Contractors)

The Assistant General Manager,
SBI Infra Management Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
4th Floor, SBI LHO Building,
Poojappura,
Thiruvananthapuram– 695012
## Annexure-I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tender condition</th>
<th>Clarification sought</th>
<th>Clarifications from SBIIMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Item No: 1.06-**  
Supply & Installation of 80A DP MCB change over switch with enclosure and giving connections for UPS | The specified rating is not available | The item shall be read as “Supply & Installation of 80A, 3pole Manual change over switch with enclosure and giving connections for UPS” |
| **Item 3.14-**  
Floor Junction Box for PVC conduit  
Supply all materials and providing metal Junction boxes of size 300mms x 300mms with openable metal cover with separate compartments for power data and telephone as junction boxes for floor laid PVC conduits | Type of junction box to be used - Fly over or normal | Junction Box - Normal type |
| **Item no 5.05-**  
Modular LED Strip with clear secondary lens to cover Led which provides module viewing angle of 120 degrees, works on Low voltage 12V dc system, Easy installation with industrial grade mounting tape, Over moulded design protects components from damage, Wattage of 0.72W/Module with Driver as required. IP 66 Protection | The base brand and model taken for estimation | LED Strip Specification modified as – Supply at site and installation of 5m spool solid state high brightness SMD LED chips non integral flexible LED strip light with high brightness for indoor applications. Strip can be cut at a marked interval to suit desired length. Available in LED power of 15w per meter versions with IP 20 protection with view angle of 120 degrees. Luminaire wattage 15w per meter. Supply voltage 12V, LED quantity per meter 60 with warm/white variations. Installation includes the cost of materials for fitting, LED, Drives, giving electric connection and all necessary civil works. Makes – Philips, Wipro, Osram |
| **Item no Panel boards SSB2 ff, SS- AC-2 for FF, SB-2-UPS FF, UPS Split Panel** | Panels named as SSB -2 FF, SSB -AC -2 FOR FF, SB -2 - UPS FF, UPS SPLIT PANEL, with each panel has incomer with | Incomer Should be of Microprocessor Type |
thermal magnetic release. As per your tender incomer should be provided with inbuilt 3 O/C, E/F & S/C releases. **Clarification sought for thermal /Microprocessor type**